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OF INEZ, KY.

Described by a Traveler From the

East as a Very Unique Village.

A Sanctified Town of Kantuoky Inez.
Under thla caption the NEWS pub-llsbe- a

a very readable article from The
Kentucklan, an Illustrated monthly. It
originally appeared In Travel Maga-Bln- e,

In July 1918. Ine was spoken of
as the only village in the mountain
county of Martin, and where religion
Is the dominant interest of life. The
article as It appeared Sn The . Ken-
tucklan la well lluntratod with pic-

ture of lnef and its streets, made
from original photographs. The
author of the sketch, Albert Buell,
waa a close observer and evidently

peaks of things as he saw them, but
his deductions made from his obser-
vations are another matter.

(By Albert Buell.)

(Reproduced from Travel Magazine

for July, 1913, by eourtety of e,

Natt A Co, Publisher.)
The' monotony of civilization ha

made such Inroad upon the American
poopla that few place remain to us
where life, belli different, appcura to
be romantic. Two planes there are,
however, wehre, within easy reach
from New York, you can step utterly
out of today and come In contact with
a Ufa that has not changed tliem hun-
dred years, and with communities
whero still persist the pure blooded
Anglo-Saxo- n practically unmixed with
other races. Often has It been aatti
that we, a a people, are no longer
akin to our English ancestor, but be-

come another and a na-

tion, because the blood of other races
euroea with each generation to How
mora and more within our vein. But
on the eastern shore of Maryland,
where the railroads have not reached
the settlements, back along the deeply
Indented shore of the Nantlcoke and
th Choptank, and In the mountain
counties of eastern Kentucky, the An

descendant of Anglo-Saxo- n

forbear at) 11 live In the simplicity of
thlr father's marriage ha beenamong
themselves and Immigration has pas'
ed them by. 1. H no unusual thing
for men to be living today upon the
homestead lands their great-gran- d

father cleared; and. In the main, the
point of view, the attitude toward life
and the customs of that life have
(hanged but little with the years. It
is, therefore, entirely possible. If you
want to know what American life was
like In the Eighteenth Century, to find
out by actual experience.

' These folk of the Chesapeake and
other mountains not only keep the an
cient way, but their very speech Is an
early Kngltfth that Is spoken nowhere
else In America, and perhaps heard but
rarely even In England Itself. Mixed
with the language of every day are
word and Idiom of
time, and that hark back even to

, Chaucer.
The. settlement In the East repre-

sent a higher social life. Here are old
manors In stately parks, and a certain

Vform and fashion very charming In Its
Old World suggestion. The settlements
In the mountains tell another story.
At the time when the settlers on the

, Eastern Hhore were already living, a
life of comparative en mo, and of a cer-
tain luxury the long line of migration

,,wu being punned across the Appula-V-haJ- r.

ranges. It was a hard road and
a long road that led onward across
these Kentucky summits. Along the
way the1 lens elllclent ones would, one
by one, drop out; a broken axle, a sick
cmiu, aiHcouragemnni an ciaimeu ine
passer-b- y, and where the travelers
paused, there they stayed. The norc
fortunate pushed on down Into the
plain and became the aristocracy of
the Blue Grans region. Those who
lingered on the hills bocume the an-- ,
cestors of the Kentucky mountaineers,

ui mo same rjngnsn oioou, wun a
' life adjusted to the same traditions,

and running back to the same period,
) the Eastern Kenlucklans and the

Eastern Shore man have much yet In
cAmmon. But there Is this difference:
Along the Chesapeake life I simple,
Indolent and happy; In the mountains
It 1 simple, strenuous and hard; but
In both places It 1 the life of another
century. John Fox knows these moun-
tain people better than does anyone
else, and ha say of them:

"They are a race whose descent Is
' -- nmlxed English, upon whose lips

iirer words and forma of snnech that
... Shakespeare heard and used.

A strange people, these mountaineers
proud, hospitable, good-hearte- d and
murderous. .. Religious, too, they talk
ctiWly of homicide and the Bible.
A peoplo like the pioneers, singing
foUt-son- Centuries old, talking the
speech of 'Chaucer, and loving, hating,
fighting and dying like the clan of
ocouunu.

i juurun county is poraerea on me
east by the West Virginia line, and Is
halt way from the Ohio to Tennessee.
It has, perhaps, a thousand voters
scauerea over it surrace or snarp
mountain rldgo cut between by eteop

.I 1 ......... ....11.... I . V. -, .n u iiuiinn ..I... m 1.11 v tin. luo i a- -
tlves call them,

Inez, the county seat, I a handfull
of houses along two or three Irregular

ireot and is the only village In the
county. On the southern border of
tho county have been enacted some of
the tragedies of tho McCoy-Hatfle- ld

le.id, and Bloody Breathitt 1 but two
.o untie to the west. Thora ar no
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railways, no highway, worthy the
name, and but live bridge in the
county.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago a young man,
full of that religious fervor that seems
born of contact with the silent places
of the wilderness and with the life of
primitive and Isolated people, took his
way across the rock-strew- n trails that
here answer for roads, and came to
Inez, then enlled'Eden. Here he began
to preach the gospel with a. power that
made of Inez a community that, so far
as 1 know, stands absolutely unique.
It became and still remains a sancti-
fied town a place where religion 1

the dominant and controlling Interest
of workday life, a place where a clean-
er, kindlier, simpler life is lived than
I have ever found elsewhere In these
United States. Tou cross the Ohio at
Ashland and by a spur of railroad
climb the mountain to Peach Orchard
The derby hat had disappeared, but
the passengers' on the train were not
the lank, unkempt mountaineers I had
expected to meet, The men were dis-
tinctly of the Anglo-Saxo- n type, tall
slender, carrying themsolve . almost
tensley erect men with clean-cu- t. In-

telligent, wholesome faces.
At Poach Orchard, where the rail-

road ends, I gasped with satisfaction
at the strangeness, the plctureaque-nes- s,

that In spite of It squalor, the
place possesses. Thl wa what I had
come out Into the wilderness to see.
Low white shanties and unpalnted log
houses gather around a gross grown
square. There are no denned streets,
no peaches, no orchards. rigs are
running wild; an ox team waits In the
shade. Huge atid naked hills hem In
the settlement on every side, with
here and there a narrow outlet where
roads escape to the woods by rocky
ways. At a well-swee- p an old, old
womun la drawing water. Th Inez
stage, drawn by mules, stands by the
station. Intense sunshine defines sharp

(Continued on page four.)

NEW ENTERPRISE

- FOR LOUISA.

noBOsitioD maae to tstaoiish a

Monument Factory at this Place.

A movement looking toward secur-
ing a marble work or monument fac-
tory for Louisa ha begun. and It is
entirely possible that such an ludutry
can be brought to this city. Some cor-
respondence has taken place between
some of our citizens and members or
representatives of the Consumer'
representatives of the company,
and the subject haa been discuss-
ed by the city council and the Busi-
ness Men's League.

The NEWS Is Informed that the
company desires to come to Kentucky
and la considering Winchester, Ash-
land &d Louisa. A plant that will
bring from 60 to 75 men to this place
as employes Is certainly worth trying
for. The mutter was considered by
the city council at It meeting Tues-
day night, when that body guaranteed
the plant a five yeara exemption from
local taxation. The company will need
one-ha- lf or three-fourtl- 8 of an acre
of ground, eligibly located. There are
several local Ions In Louisa which are
ideal for the desired purpose, any one
of which can be obtained at very
reasonable rates.

On a letter from a representative of
the Georgia people to one of our cltl-xe-

the writer asks that in the event
Louisa Is chosen as the proper center
for their enterprise they solicit the

of the business men of
the town.

JUDGE J. M. ROBERSON.

Governor McCreary haa appointed
Mr. J, M. Roberson, of Plkevlllo, to be
Judge of the Judicial District com
posed of the counties of Pike and
Letcher. Tho appointee had been a
candidate for this office at the regu-
lar election against John F. Butler.
On the face of the returns Judge Rob-

erson was defeated, but contested the
election, alleging fraud. On the trial
of the contest the special judge held
that the election was invalid. There
were other aspirants for the appoint-
ment, but Judge Roberson seemed to
be the logical candidate and was
chosen. He Is a fine Jurist, of wide
and varied experience as a lawyer and
of much repute a an author, having
written a work on criminal law which
a widely used as text book on that
subject. Judge Roberson will hold
olllce until the next regular election in
his Judicial district.

HAS A BROKEN LEG.

MeKinloy Maynaril, of Warflold, 1s
In Rivervlew hospital suffering with u
broken leg. He is a big, husky lud
of 17, and when he was hurt he was
acting as brakoman on a motor en
gine running on the Pond Creek rail-
way. A collision of some kind oc-

curred April 10th and one result was
the accident to Maynard'B loft log. He
waa treated In the Pond Creok hospi-
tal for some time, but was brought to
Louisa a few days ago.

THE REASON.

The funereal irloom which envelopes
them as a garment, the sorrowful look
and the occasional tear In the eye are
signs of the deep grief folt and man
ifested tiy the school chlldron j.ua,t
now. They realise that on Friday they
must aay good-b- y to their kind teach-
ers and turn their backa upon the dear
old achoolhouae until next fall. Honoe
thla deep emotion. Poor things! Wa
know exactly how they feel.

A YOUNG MAN

BURNED TO DEATH.

Building Destroyed by Fire Over in

; Wayne County, W. Va.

Kenna Fry, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cumberland Fry, of East
Lynn, was burned to death Friday
night In a fire which destroyed the
hall built by the Knights of the Gol-

den Rule, but now, owned by C. , M.
Fraley. The second floor was occupied
by the Fry family. Mrs. Fry was
awakened by the roar of the fire but
at this time the flames hud broken In-

to the room of Kenna who was suf-
focated In his sleep. The family with
the exception of Kenna escaped.

The first floor was occupied by the
store of Mink Justice and was covered
by $2000 insurance.

J. M. (Matt) Napier, of East Lynn,
has been arreBted and lodged in Jail
accused of the burning of the store-
house and dwelling..

8ECRET LEAKED OUT.

The secret Is leaked out, and Dan
Cupid Is the betrayer, as he announc
ed the elopement on Saturday of Miss
Sophia Meek and Mr. Byron Wells,
who thought they, were working the
rabbit's foot on their many friends by
slipping off to Ironton, where they
were quietly married.

The groom returned Sunday to
I'alntsville, while the bride stopped at
Louisa and was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Spencer, leaving Sunday
evening for I'aintsville where she Is
teaching in the public school and the
groom is a student In the college.

Miss Meek Is a Catlettsburg young
lady, being the accomplished daugh
ter of Mr. Davis Meek. She 1b a grad
uate of the Catlettsburg High School
and also received a first-cla- ss certifi-
cate from the State Normal at Rich-
mond, Ky.

Mr. Wells Is a son of Attorney J. P.
Wells, of I'alntsville, and is connected
with one of the most prominent and
Influential families of the Big Sandy
Valley. Independent.

FIELD8 FIR8T CANDIDATE

, TO FILE PETITION.

Congressman W. J. Fields, of the
Ninth District, Tuesday filed the first
petition received by Assistant Secre
tary of the State Cecil Vunsant in the
August primary. Mr. Fields is candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for another term In his district.

The new primary law requires no
petition signed by the voters, and all
the candidate has to do Is to file his
personal petition to get his name on
the ballot, and the allldavit of two
persons as to qualifications under the
primary law.

Candidates for Congress and United
States Senator are to be nominated
in the August primary.

GIFTS FOR STATE BUILDING.

It Is reported that Jumes B. Haggln
and. J. N Camden had come to the
rescue of Kentucky, which was ! ft

v I'H tit a I. Dialing it the f u.'i::ni'i
1'aciflc Exposition by the refusal of
the Legislature to make an appropi ia
tion for tne purpose. Messrs. Hagin
And f un den, It Is daid subiu ihed
$j,l'i t iicli. and as .'mailer tu p
lie ii have tii'ettdy biought till, toliu
i.n.iunt up o Jl7,B0i, It '8 I.el'eVfd
then Is m, 'longer doubt of a siii'nbie
iuii'li':i: r : r constructed ami a
nr. per eiii made of the
Pi'i;es resnur 1 noe at th. oir
tlon

FIRST TO ASK STATE AID

UNDER NEW ROAD LAW.

Frankfort, Ky., May 1. Lawrence
county Is the first to qualify and ask
for Stnte aid under the new law, levy-
ing a State tax for road im-
provements. State Commissioner of
Roads R. C. Terrell today received
notice from the Fiscal Court of Law-
rence county that it has appropriated
$12,000 out of the 1916 levy for recon-
duction of the roads leading from the
county scat to the county line, and
asking that the State contribute an
equal amount to the fund.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY. .

Thursday afternoon, from 2 to 6, at
the home of Mrs. John Crutcher, was
devoted to the observance of the 78th
anniversary of the birth of Mrs.
Cynthia Castle, the venerable mother
of Mrs, D. C. Spencer and Mrs. John
B. Crutcher, the daughters who In
this pleasant manner showed their
love for their aged parent. Good things
to eat abounded, and the worthy old
ludy has great reason for remember-
ing her birthday party.

Mrs. Custle Is the widow of "Uncle
Billy" Castlo, once well known as a
highly respected citizen of this county.

The day's festivities were continued
later with a young folks' party for a
grandson of Mrs. Castle, Malcolm
Crutcher.

BE8T FRI ENDS.

Luke McLuko; of the Enquirer, la
much In the spotlight, but this from

(Kans.) Globe la equal
to"Lukei tent:

It haa been aatd that a boys' beat
friend la his mother and a woman')
best friend la her good reputation;
and It la a dead sure cinch that a mans
best friend la hi Job,

ORIGINAL RAILROAD FARE
MINU8 ENACTING CLAUSE.

Frankfort, Ky, May 1. House Clerk
Ell Kerry has been looking up the
original 2V4-ce- nt fare bill, which lack-
ed an enacting clause as enrolled, and
stated today that the original act,
which passed through lioth houses of
the General Assembly and was referr-
ed to committees, never had an enact-
ing clause.

DEATH OF HENRY BIGGS.
Henry Biggs died at his home on Hig

Hurricane, Wayne county, on Friday
last after a long Illness caused by
consumption. He was burled on the
following day near the Wellman Gap,
two and one-ha- lf ml lea from Fort
Gay. The funeral was conducted by
the I. O. O. F. lodge of Fallsburg and
the lodge of Redmen of this city. The
deceased was, for many years, a cook
on the camp car of the C. & O. bridge
force under the direction of Henry
Calnes and was a quiet, sober man,
much respected by his friends.

ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.
While fishing near his home at kll-go-

re

last Thursday, James Collins,
aged 18, son of Isaac Collins, fell into
the creek and was drowned. It is
thought that the unfortunate youth
suffered an attack of vertigo, which
caused him to full into the water. The
body was recovered hortly after the
accident. .

CALLED TO PASTORATE.
Elder Dials, formerly of Williamson,

has been called to the pastorate of the
Christian Church here and at Palnts-vtll- e,

dividing his 'time between the
two places. He will reside here, hav-
ing rented the W. D. Pierce property
near the lock and dam. Mr. Dials
preached at the Louisa Christian
Church Wednesday evening.

BIG DAY FOR

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

All Records for Attendance Broken

in Louisa and the State.

The proclamation of Governor Mc-
Creary calling on the people of this
Commonwealth to observe May 3rd as
"Go to Sunday School Sunday" was
very generally observed throughout
the State. One million was the atten-
dance asked for, and while complete
returns have not been made it is be-
lieved that the attendance exceeded
this large number.

Weather conditions in Louisa were
ideal last Sunday and ; the Sunday
School attendance, generally - large,
was much increased. The grand total
was 622, made up as follows: From
the M. E. South, Augustus Snyder,
Supt., 268; from M. E R. C. McClure,
Supt., 150; from the Baptist, Fred
See, Supt., 126; and from the Christ-Ia- n,

C. B. Wellman, Supt., 79.
So far as the NEWS can learn there

waa no special programme of exer-
cises observed at any one of the
schools. At the South Methodist
Prof. Kennlson, the teacher of the
Men's Bible Class, occupied the time
usually taken by the classes by giv-

ing a splendid exposition of the lesson
for the day, the parable, or, as the
Professor culls it, the allegory of the
Prodigal Son, with the accent on the
word prodigal. The subjects treated
of in the allegory sin, conviction, be-

lief, repentance, obedience were
handled In excellent style by Prof.
Kennlson, making his exposition a
ermon in itself. "

Louisa is proud of its Sunday
Schools. Everyone of them is doing
a splendid work and Is a useful auxil
iary to the church of which it is a
part. .'

TAKE 15,000 TREES FROM RIVER.

Frankfort, Ky., May 4. The govern
ment snng boats during the last year
have removed from the Kentucky riv-
er over 4,000 trees, not counting the
mall ones, which would bring the
number closer to 16,000, according to
Engineer B. F. Thomas, in charge of
the Kentucky river improvements.
This was the first year in which the
snug and dredge boats were kept In
commission throughout the winter but
the floods last spring caused so many
big landslides It was necessary to keep
the boats continually at work in order
to clear the channel before the log
ging tides began. The snags are prac
tically all removed excepting in. the
Frankfort 'pool.

KEGLEY AND CARMODY.

Mr. Carmody, the orchardlst, arriv
ed Thursday from Lexington and he
and Mr. Kegley, the County Agricul-
tural Agent, left immediately for Mat-ti- e,

where they held a meeting and had
a demonstration of tree spraying as
was announced In the NEWS last
week. These gentlemen will be in
Louisa Friday, When they would be
glad to meet all who are interested in
fruit and farming. Thoy will prob-
ably be at the court house about one
p. m., and hold an Informal meeting.

DEATH OF JUDGE B. F. BENNETT.
' Judge B. F. Bennett, the venerable
father of former Congressman Joe B.
Bennett, died at his home In Greenup
lost week, aged 84 years. The Judge
had retired from the law, but wa one
of the best known praotlUoner In the
State.

BIG SANDIANS TO

HEAR BILLIE SUNDAY.

Special Excursion Train Next Thurs-

day to Big Huntington Meeting- -

It is reported that a Big Sandy ex-

cursion to Huntington has been ar-
ranged for Thursday, May 14th, to
enable the people up this way to hear
Rev. Billie Sunday. Rev. Fannin, of
Pikeville, sent an Inquiry to Louisa to
know about how many people would
want to make the trip. We are In-

formed that an estimate of fifty was
given.

The train will leave Pikeville about
6 a. m., and will reach Huntington
about noon, and the return trip will
start as soon after the night ervices
as possible. This special train will
follow not far behind the regular
train. ; The fare from Pikeville for the
round trip will be fi.30. From Louisa
about $1.26. "

It Is said that seats will be reserved
in the tabernacle for the Big Sandy
people. This will be known as Big
Sandy day in the meeting.

"CLEAN-UP- " DAYS IN

THE MINING TOWNS.

Charleston, W. Va., May 4. People
living in those cities and large towns
of West Virginia, where plans are be-
ing made for a "Clean-u- p Day," will
have no reason, when it Is all over,
to think they are a bit more progress-
ive, or have any finer civic spirit and
pride than the residents of many of
the mining villages of the State, be
cause Clean-u- p Dayr will he observ-
ed in the smaller communities, as well
as in the cities

Operators and miners have taken
up the idea which was intended pri
marily for the big cities. As a matter
of fact, the indications are that
"Clean-u- p Day" will be observed bet
ter in the mining villages than in any
of the cities, because In the mining
villages everybody is entering Into
the spirit of the occasion, while in
the cities, alas, "everybody" is not In
terested. -

Then, too, the fact that the miners
live in smaller1 communities makes it
possible to do the work more thor
oughly, and when "Clean-u- p Day" ia
over it will be found that those min-
ing villages, where it has been observ-
ed, will shine like new pins, and will
be object lessons to the more preten
tious cities.

Both miners and operators are tak
lng up the idea, and are entering
heartily Into the spirit of the occasion
Just as quickly as the matter Is
brought to their attention. Rivalry
among several of the camps in a given
locality will do much in making the
observance of the day a decided sue
cess.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.

The Executive Committee of the
Lawrence County Sunday School As
sociation held a regular meeting at
the M. E. Church South, in Louisa, on
Saturday, May 2nd, President M. S
Burns called the meeting to order and
Rev. C. B. Plummer opened the ses
sion with prayer. The following mem
bers were present: Miss Jennie Brom
ley, Elementary Superintendent; B. J.
Calloway, Superintendent Intermediate
Department; Charter Wellman, Super-
intendent Adult Department; R. C.
McClure, Superintendent of Temper
ance and Purity; Rev. B. M. Keith,
Rev. C. B. Plummer and W. J. Vaugh
an, advisory members.

The business of arranging for the
time, place and manner of holding the
twenty-fourt- h annual convention of
the Association was disposed of by the
selection of the M. E. Church in Lou
lsa as the convention church, and July
15, 16, as the date. Professor E. M.
Kennison, Charter Wellman and the
pastors of the Louisa churches were
appointed a special program commit
tee. The- - Committee on Entertain
ment is composed of the superinten
dents of the various schools In Louisa
with Marshal C. B. Ross as secretary,
to whom all applications for entertain
ment will be directed. Mrs. George
Skene, Mrs. B. M. Keith, Mr. Willie
Cain, and Mrs. W. A. Marrs were sel
ected as the music committee.

Before adjourning the Committee
fixed the basis of representation in
the coming convention by allowing
four delegates to each school in the
county. These delegates are to be
composed of the pastor (where the
church has a pastor) and the superin
tendent, two others to be elected by
the school. The town will entertain
these delegates free in the best homes.
It is urged that every school select
delegates and Bend their names to Mr.
Ross in time for the committee to se-

cure homes for all.
The meeting adjourned with prayer

by Bro. Keith.

FAST RIDING AND DRIVING.

It Is a violation of the statute luw
and a breach of a city ordinance to
ride or drive beyond a certain limit
of speed on the public highway or on
the streets of Louisa. It Is well enough
to call attention to this fact before
somebody Is run over and crippled or
killed. Streets are for the use of pe-

destrians a well as for rldera and
driver of horaea, and their rights
should ba respected.

A few day ago a child narrowly
escaped being run over near the paa-aeng- er

depot by a man who turned
the corner riding at a, fast lope. Simi-
lar Instances occur frequently,

96 BODIES REMOVED

FROM ECCLES MINE.

The bodies of 96 of the 172 miners
entombed In the Eccles, W. Va., mine
wrecked by an explosion lust Tues-
day, had been brought to the surface
at dark last Snnday. A score of ad-
ditional bodies have been found and
will be taken out of the mine as anon
as possible. Thousands of peraoni
visited the mine Sunday. They watci-e- d

the removal of bodies In silence,
and from where they stood could see
numerous funeral parties making tnuir
way up the hillside to the cemetery.

DIDN'T GET FAR.

Arthur Price, aged 16, and Forrest
Brown, one-four- th less in years but
not so much in size, both of the Graves
Shoals vicinity, left their homes last
Friday, bound for some port where
life was more exciting. Marshal Ross
was wired to look out for them and
found both in Fort Gay. He brought
them to LousBa, locked them up and
reported to their anxious friends.

On Saturday the paternal progeni-
tors of the embryo Buffalo Bills came
down and gathered them 'to the paren- -
tal fold. If the proper medicine was
duly applied a cure for this sort of
trouble is easily effected. Both boys
had some money, and one of them a
pistol half a long as himself.

THE BIBLE CLA88.

Prof. Kennlson, always excellent aa
conductor of the Bible Class, is now
at his best on- - an exopsition of Josua
as a teacher. This ha been the sub-
ject for several weeks, and the lessons
have been most Interesting and in-

structive. The amount of information
Imparted to the class by Prof. Ken-
nlson is imply amazing. It is also
amazing to those who attend regular-
ly that the class room is not crowded
every Thursday night. '

MR. MAYO SUFFERS

A SLIGHT RELAPSE.

After Continued ImproTement, a Change

for the Worse Occurs.

New York, May . John C.
wealthy Kentucky mine owner, suf-
fered a relapse in his apartment at
the Waldorf-Astori- a tonight. For jx
time his condition appeared to be quite '

serious to the physicians In attendance
Later tonight he had recovered suf-
ficiently to cause the physicians to
say that all immediate danger had
passed. Cincinnati Enquirer.

PRISON LABOR CONTRACT LAW.

Frankfort, ' Ky., May 2. Prisoners
in the Kentucky penitentiary may re-

ceive back pay for their services un
der the prison labor contract law from
June 10, liu, when the law allowing
them condensation became oDerative.
until August 1, 1912, when they were
first allowed compensation. Judge
Stout, in the Franklin Circuit Court,
today decided in favor of the prison-
ers in a suit brought, In their behalf
against the board.

The amount involved is about
1100.000. estimating on the Dresent
basis of pay, which aggregates about
150,000 per year. , ' '

The case will go to the Court of Ap
peals,

SAYS VILLA IS A NEGRO.

General Francisco Villa has been
identified as a native of Maryland and
a sergeant In the Tenth U. S. cavalry
until 15 years ago, when his enlistment
expired, by Trumpeter Frederick Har-
rison, of Co. E, 6th regiment, Mary-
land National Guard. Mr. Harrison,
for many years was a member of the
Second regiment coast artillery, sta-
tioned along the Texas border. . .

'Villa was born in Maryland, and is
a negro," said Harrison. "As a soldier.
he was a good one, and brave under
Are, but he dreaded, and still dreads,
poisoning. He would never eat food
prepared especially for him, but when
meal time rolled around he would
walk into the soldiers' mess and eat
their food, giving the men his own.
Why this Is the case I could never
learn." t

LUKE McLUKE ?

Every now and then 4.j will run up
against the sort of man who will short
change a newsboy out of a nickel and
drop the nickel In the collection plate
on Sunday and Imagine that he has
paid his fare to Heaven.

When a married couple "dear" and
pet" one another when they are out

In company it is a sign that they will
start cussing one another as Boon as
the door closes when they get home.

They fall In love at first sight. Then
they get married, take a second look.
and fall out.

A new metal can stand a strain of
1,000 tons to the sguare inch. Shucks!
Any fat woman's' straight : front can
beat that. .'.When the second baby comes alontf,
Paw haa to buy a hew buby buggy be-

cause the old one doesn't match tho
new buby 's complexion.

DIED OF BURNS.

Thoa. Whltlock, of Illtcliln. who
waa ao seriously burned last week
when a lun of powder which he whs
opening expioaeu, Killing nis ix year
old child who wad watching him, died
n Aahlund. Hi remain were taken

home for burial.


